CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

The *Journal of Behavioral and Neuroscience Research* is a new online full-text peer reviewed journal published at The College of Saint Rose in Albany, NY. The general directive of JBNR is to publish quality research in Psychology and Neuroscience, especially studies that integrate behavioral and neuroscience techniques as commonly found in fields such as Behavioral Neuroscience, Psychoneuroimmunology, Health Psychology, Behavioral Endocrinology, Psychophysiology, Neural Imaging, Developmental Biopsychology, Comparative Psychology, Behavioral Genetics, Psychopharmacology, and Neuropsychology. Submissions from all levels, including undergraduate students, graduate students, and faculty/researchers, are invited. JBNR has three distinct article classifications, *Featured Articles*, *Brief Reports*, and *Review Articles*, in order to accommodate and promote a variety of different types of scientific contributions to these disciplines.

JBNR is now accepting manuscripts for review for its first volume in 2003. Authors interested in submitting manuscripts should visit the JBNR homepage for detailed information and instructions.

http://academic2.strose.edu/Math_And_Science/flintr/jbnr/

The Editorial Board of JBNR is looking forward to receiving your manuscripts for review.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Flint, Jr., Ph.D.
Editor-in-Chief